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                Thank you!  For those of you who visited this summer...thank you!  For Thank you!  For those of you who visited this summer...thank you!  For Thank you!  For those of you who visited this summer...thank you!  For Thank you!  For those of you who visited this summer...thank you!  For 
those of you who prayed for us all summer long...thank you!  For those of those of you who prayed for us all summer long...thank you!  For those of those of you who prayed for us all summer long...thank you!  For those of those of you who prayed for us all summer long...thank you!  For those of 
you who support this ministry financially...thank you!!!  Most of you know you who support this ministry financially...thank you!!!  Most of you know you who support this ministry financially...thank you!!!  Most of you know you who support this ministry financially...thank you!!!  Most of you know 
but it is worth repeating often that we work down here with Krista’s family but it is worth repeating often that we work down here with Krista’s family but it is worth repeating often that we work down here with Krista’s family but it is worth repeating often that we work down here with Krista’s family 
the Buzbees (which includes the Barbers & the Murrays).  We had a great the Buzbees (which includes the Barbers & the Murrays).  We had a great the Buzbees (which includes the Barbers & the Murrays).  We had a great the Buzbees (which includes the Barbers & the Murrays).  We had a great 
summer together and it was fun that we all got to be together too, with the summer together and it was fun that we all got to be together too, with the summer together and it was fun that we all got to be together too, with the summer together and it was fun that we all got to be together too, with the 
Murray’s visiting from North Carolina...we got to meet baby Cobbie!  The Murray’s visiting from North Carolina...we got to meet baby Cobbie!  The Murray’s visiting from North Carolina...we got to meet baby Cobbie!  The Murray’s visiting from North Carolina...we got to meet baby Cobbie!  The 
pace is constant and the activities are back to back to back, but Praise Jesus pace is constant and the activities are back to back to back, but Praise Jesus pace is constant and the activities are back to back to back, but Praise Jesus pace is constant and the activities are back to back to back, but Praise Jesus 
it was a great summer!  We want to share some of it with you here...it was a great summer!  We want to share some of it with you here...it was a great summer!  We want to share some of it with you here...it was a great summer!  We want to share some of it with you here...    

                One of the places of highlight, was One of the places of highlight, was One of the places of highlight, was One of the places of highlight, was Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of Ruby’s house of 
prayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayerprayer.  We spent many hours in prayer and worship upstairs .  We spent many hours in prayer and worship upstairs .  We spent many hours in prayer and worship upstairs .  We spent many hours in prayer and worship upstairs 
at Miss Ruby’s house.  We want to testify that God showed up at Miss Ruby’s house.  We want to testify that God showed up at Miss Ruby’s house.  We want to testify that God showed up at Miss Ruby’s house.  We want to testify that God showed up 
in mighty ways, touching different lives with encouragement, in mighty ways, touching different lives with encouragement, in mighty ways, touching different lives with encouragement, in mighty ways, touching different lives with encouragement, 
edification and consolation (1 Cor. 14).  Also, with Krista’s edification and consolation (1 Cor. 14).  Also, with Krista’s edification and consolation (1 Cor. 14).  Also, with Krista’s edification and consolation (1 Cor. 14).  Also, with Krista’s 
brother Brinson leading the way, we saw a number of people brother Brinson leading the way, we saw a number of people brother Brinson leading the way, we saw a number of people brother Brinson leading the way, we saw a number of people 
physically healed during prayer times which was something physically healed during prayer times which was something physically healed during prayer times which was something physically healed during prayer times which was something 
new.  Honestly, it was really amazing to be a witness!  new.  Honestly, it was really amazing to be a witness!  new.  Honestly, it was really amazing to be a witness!  new.  Honestly, it was really amazing to be a witness!      
 
 
 
 
 

All summer long we have faithful friends who visit to join with us in 
our ongoing ministry.  It is a sweet time of fellowship with old friends 

and with new ones, and more importantly it is a time of ministering the Gospel together. 
 

            ††††††††††††            Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church Christ Journey Church from Miami, Florida came 
back again this summer with a medical and dental team.  
We’ve shared so many great times over the past 12 years  
here in Nicaragua.  It was great to see everyone again.  The 
clinics were outstanding and so many people got atten-
tion from a doctor or a dentist which they may have never 
gotten.  Even better it was like a prayer clinic, every pa-
tient got prayed for and the Gospel of Jesus was shared in 

very personal ways.  
Dozens of Bibles were 
given away as well. There 
is not a better gift to 
give.  The Lord uses His 
Word to change lives 
and draw us closer.   
 

 

Summer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer TeamsSummer Teams        



   † We had a great time with the Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School Norfolk Christian School students 
from Virginia.  They got their hands dirty and their shirts sweaty work-
ing hard on the grounds at Club 
Esperanza.  The kids also took their 
more detailed skills to Casa Robles and 
painted nearly the entire house!  It was 
so great to have so many able bodies 

putting in manual labor at places of ministry that have huge im-
pact on the lives of children here in Nicaragua! 
 

   † Back at Club Esperanza we had a visit from the student minis-
try at First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church in Houston, TX.  The 
highlight of their trip was the “Strong Man” shows, which were 
held on the back of a flat bed truck.  They had two men that 

bent metal bars, ripped phone 
books in half, power cleaned coco-
nut trees, and broke cement blocks with their hands...as you can 
imagine that draws a crowd!  In between smashing things they 
shared their testimonies with all who had gathered around.  Dozens 
came forward for prayer and some of them gave their lives to Jesus 
for the first time...that is something special! 
 

        ††††    The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church The Rock Church from North Carolina came down this summer 
also.  They have worked out in Los Brasiles for the past several years and 
had a great time visiting the kids they have sponsored over the years with 
Coburn & Melissa.  We also had a great time with them out at Ruby 
Ranch.  The Scholarship kids  from Club Esperanza joined the team for 
the day...we cranked up the slip-N-slide and tree swing...Awesome!!!  
There is a lot of noise in the lives of these teenagers, so when we got to 
the top of Chapel Hill, God gave us a sweet time with Him.  In silence and prayer with a glorious 
view, we sat there together.  It was a needed peaceful moment with God.  We all need those mo-
ments, even if they are brief.  A touch from the Lord in His presence.     

“Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they “Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they 
fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not fall, one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him who is alone when he falls and has not 
another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, another to lift him up! ...And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, 

two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him two will withstand him --------        a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”a threefold cord is not quickly broken.”        
    

~ Ecclesiastes 4:9~ Ecclesiastes 4:9~ Ecclesiastes 4:9~ Ecclesiastes 4:9----12 ~12 ~12 ~12 ~    

As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to As the Lord moves in peoples lives we get to         
celebrate celebrate celebrate celebrate celebrate celebrate celebrate celebrate Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms Baptisms on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we on occasion.  This summer we 

joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three joined friends from Raleigh, N.C. for three         
baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend baptisms.  We also got to be with our dear friend 
Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students, Jeff Shoaf as he baptized some of his students,         

including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!including his son Jonathan...a very sweet time!!!        



Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Casa Robles Update…Some fun news with Mar-
cos our High School student at the boys home.  He was elected to be a 
part of the “Liga Biblica” team from his school.  This is a group of stu-
dents that competes against other High Schools in Bible Trivia, but in a 
competitive format.  They currently have 2 wins and 1 loss, but Marcos 
assures me he wasn’t called on during the loss ☺  Would you please 
keep praying for Marcos.  He is at a pivotal point in life where his deci-
sions about how he lives now, will affect the rest of his life.  He is almost 
fifteen and I believe he has a great future ahead of him!   He is quite the 
character as well...as you can tell when you meet him...we love Marcos! 

            These are two rescue homes that Open Hearts runs in These are two rescue homes that Open Hearts runs in These are two rescue homes that Open Hearts runs in These are two rescue homes that Open Hearts runs in 
Managua.  We started them 6 years ago as part of our Managua.  We started them 6 years ago as part of our Managua.  We started them 6 years ago as part of our Managua.  We started them 6 years ago as part of our 

work in La Chureca (The Dump) to provide a safe house for work in La Chureca (The Dump) to provide a safe house for work in La Chureca (The Dump) to provide a safe house for work in La Chureca (The Dump) to provide a safe house for 
children in abusive home situations.  God has continued to bless children in abusive home situations.  God has continued to bless children in abusive home situations.  God has continued to bless children in abusive home situations.  God has continued to bless 

these children and we are blessed to get to work with them...really they are all these children and we are blessed to get to work with them...really they are all these children and we are blessed to get to work with them...really they are all these children and we are blessed to get to work with them...really they are all 
like family.  Some of them have been with us since the beginning.  like family.  Some of them have been with us since the beginning.  like family.  Some of them have been with us since the beginning.  like family.  Some of them have been with us since the beginning.  It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month It costs over $350 a month 
for each childfor each childfor each childfor each childfor each childfor each childfor each childfor each child, , , , , , , , and this cares for ALL of their needs...we currently have 14 children in our care.  and this cares for ALL of their needs...we currently have 14 children in our care.  and this cares for ALL of their needs...we currently have 14 children in our care.  and this cares for ALL of their needs...we currently have 14 children in our care.  
Would you please continue to pray for all of them...Jackelin, Maykelin, Sofia, Alex, Pamela, Would you please continue to pray for all of them...Jackelin, Maykelin, Sofia, Alex, Pamela, Would you please continue to pray for all of them...Jackelin, Maykelin, Sofia, Alex, Pamela, Would you please continue to pray for all of them...Jackelin, Maykelin, Sofia, Alex, Pamela, 
Maria Elena, Naydelin, Luisa, Marcos, Freder, Heyler, Andrews, Denis, & Angel.  Thank you! Maria Elena, Naydelin, Luisa, Marcos, Freder, Heyler, Andrews, Denis, & Angel.  Thank you! Maria Elena, Naydelin, Luisa, Marcos, Freder, Heyler, Andrews, Denis, & Angel.  Thank you! Maria Elena, Naydelin, Luisa, Marcos, Freder, Heyler, Andrews, Denis, & Angel.  Thank you!     
    

                Casa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah UpdateCasa Havilah Update......One of the youngest girls at Havilah is Naydelin.  When you meet her 
she is absolutely adorable and easy to fall in love with.  She can be super shy at first but as she 
cuts loose comedy ensues.  When you team her up with Sophia there is almost uncontrollable 
laughter, it will grab a hold of anyone who walks in the room.  Her little life is amazing.  If you 
could have only seen where her three siblings and her were when we took them in over five years 
ago.  The darkest hole of the dump La Chureca, no rules, no clean, no 
“safe”…nada.  But God is so good, and when she laughs, it reminds us 

all of that!  We all love her very much.   

••        ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1ISAIAH 61:1------------4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ••        
  

“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me,“The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me,  
Because the LORD has anointed meBecause the LORD has anointed me  
To bring good news to the afflicted.To bring good news to the afflicted.  

He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted,He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted,  
To proclaim liberty to captivesTo proclaim liberty to captives  
And freedom to prisoners;And freedom to prisoners;  

To proclaim the favorable year of the LORDTo proclaim the favorable year of the LORD  
And the day of vengeance of our God;And the day of vengeance of our God;  

To comfort all who mourn,To comfort all who mourn,  
To grant those who mourn in Zion,To grant those who mourn in Zion,  

Giving them a garland instead of ashes, Giving them a garland instead of ashes,   
The oil of gladness instead of mourning,The oil of gladness instead of mourning,  

The mantle of praise The mantle of praise   
Instead of a spirit of fainting.Instead of a spirit of fainting.  

And they will be called And they will be called “Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,“Robles de Justicia”,  
The planting of the LORD, The planting of the LORD,   

To glorify His name.To glorify His name.  
Then they will rebuild the ancient ruins,Then they will rebuild the ancient ruins,  
They will raise up former devastations;They will raise up former devastations;  
And they will repair the ruined cities,And they will repair the ruined cities,  
The desolations of many generations.”The desolations of many generations.”  

  
  

(these verses gave us the name Robles)(these verses gave us the name Robles)  
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    We had a great time with our summer Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship Narrow Gate Internship 
Program.Program.Program.Program.Program.Program.Program.Program.   Five college students joined us for a large part of the  

summer...Jared, Emily, Alyssa, Kristen & Matthew.  They came from 
all different parts of the U.S. to help serve in our different ministry  

locations and we also spent time studying the Things of God  
together.  We enjoyed having all of you and hope the good ol’  

USA is treating you well now that you are home.   

                        Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Club Esperanza Update...Recently 
Sheyla our director and Cecilia our coun-
selor were able to attend a seminar on 
helping teens deal with sexual abuses.  We 
are realizing that even in our new loca-
tion, many of our students are affected by 
this at very young ages, it is a real prob-
lem.  So, the timing of this seminar was 
great.  Please pray for the healing power 
of Jesus to reach those hurt, and for God 
to help to protect others!  And pray for 
wisdom and good counsel from our staff. 
   Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...Fundraising Update...the youth group 
from Christ Journey Church surprised us and 
sent a donation with the medical team...a huge  
blessing!  We have now raised $51,100 towards 
the purchase of the new building...we only 
have $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  $23,900 left to raise!  Amen...we hope  
to reach the goal by the year’s end!  

100% of your donations come directly to Nicaragua and are Tax Deductible.   

    

Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?  Would you like to make a donation?          
Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!! Here is  the best way to do it...thank you!!!         

        
        

1. 1. 1. 1. Make a check out to TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH and use the enclosed envelope. 
 
 

2. 2. 2. 2. Note:  please write “Open Hearts “Open Hearts --  Farrington Family” Farrington Family” in the memo line. 
 
 

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may 
overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”...Rom. 15:13    

Contact Information 

 
 
 

Farrington Family 

Apartado Postal  MJ43 

Managua , Nicaragua 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone: 011 (505) 8660-7135 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

losfarringtons@gmail.com 
 

Blog: 
losfarringtons.wordpress.com 

                                Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Family Time…Aliyah turned 8 this summer and we had a 
fun waffle party for her...guess what?  Gramma & Papa got her a 
bike!!!  Woooo watch out world! She is out on the road!   
     It was also so fun to have the Murrays down staying with us.  
Meeting baby Cobbie was a highlight for everyone.  Bella was super 
cute with him, and Juliette was a crack up, always searching for 
him...He is a cutie!!!  Krista’s Aunt Kris visited to help this sum-
mer...our savior!  Thank you Auntie for helping us with our wiley 
coyotes all summer!  WE LOVE SUPER HERO AUNT GRAMMIE!! 


